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FLU” EPIDEMIC 
IS LESS SERIOUS

LIGHTING PLANT 
CHANGES HANDS

of the association. Business of the ! U 
organization is placed in the hands of j 
a board of five directors, including I 
the president, vice president, and i 
secretary-treasurer. The officers elec- ; 
ted were: C. P. Martin, Saco, pres-j 
ident; T. E. O’Malley, Malta, vice SPREAD OF DISEASE IS MORE 
president; O. G. Olson, Havre, sec- ! 
retary-treasurer; and R. M. Lord of!
Great Falls and H. D. Turner of this 
city as the other two members of the ! 
board.

MONTANA’S FIRST WHEAT
THRESHER IS 34 YEARS OLD Two Great Basketball

Victories for Volf Point
Bozeman, Mont., Feb. 5.—Benja- 

: min F. Bisel of this city, famous 
i throughout Montana as the first man 

TOOK who ever ran a threshing machine 
within the borders of the present 

I state, recently celebrated his 84th 
birthday here. The old gentleman 
is in perfect health.

Mr. Bisel is a native of Ohio and

V
NEW STOCK COMPANY

POSSESSION OF THE PLANT 

YESTERDAY

RAPID. BUT MALADY AP

PEARS MILD FORM

Wolves,” City Team Outclass Havre All-Stars in Fast 
Game at Coliseum Saturday Night, 27 to 16—High 

School “Wolves” Wallop Malta High at H. S. Gym 

Friday Night, 56 to 8—High School District Basketball 
Tournament Here Feb. 27-28. Wolves to Havre, 20th.

LOCAL STOCKHOLDERSV, NO DEATHS REPORTED
! crossed the plains to Montana in 
11864.O. C. Johnson President, Maurice 

Listerud, Secretary and A. P. 
Tills, Manager

on Many Cases Developed into Pneu
monia, but Local Physicians 

Report No Fatalities.

EX-SERVICE MEN WILL HAVE

PRIOR RIGHTS OF ENTRY
The first threshing machine 

ever to turn out wheat in this state
i

was owned by Coover and McAdow, 
pioneer millers of the Gallatin val
ley, but it was operated by Mr. Bisel. 
According to Mr. Bisel the separator 
was a continuous apron affair and 
was run by horse power, eight horses 
being required to run it. Beginning 
in the fall of 1866, Mr. Bisel thresh
ed practically all winter, charging 
25c a bushel and making a minimum 
of $50. He cleaned up $5,000 clear 
money for the season’s work.

Mr. Bisel also operated the first 
steam thresher in the Gallatin val
ley early in the seventies.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Soldiers, 
sailors and marines who served in
the world war will^hàye* prior rights j over the city with much greater ra- 
of entry in the vast North Platte and pidity than the one of a year ago. 
Shoshone irrigation project in Wyo- ! Nobody knows how many cases there 

which is to be thrown open i are as reports are not being made to 
for entry next pionth, Secretary of I the local health board, but there cer- 

the Interior Lane announced. These j tainly is not fewer than seventy-five 
projects will be opened March 5th j cases at the present time. In some 
to 13th. j instances quarantine cards have been

The deal for the transfer of the 
electric light and power company of 
the city which has been pending for 
the past three week was consummat
ed yesterday when the final arrange
ments were completed and John Lis
terud gave possession of the proper
ty to the recently formed stock com
pany, headed by O. C. Johnson as 
president.

N. S. Olson, promoter of the new 
company and salesman for the stock 
of the concern reports rapid progress 
in the sale of the first three-fourths- 
of the stock in the new concern and 
asserts that the buyers are all local 
people and the company manager,
Mr. A. P. Tills, informs us that the 
company is desirous of retaining the 
complete investment in the hands of 
local people. Small shareholders in 
a concern of this kind receive a ben
efit from their investment in a local 
enterprise far above the monetary 
value of their holdings. The shares 
of the company are of $10 denomin
ation and it is hoped that a great It Makes No Difference Whether It’ 
many small stockholders will be se- Chicago, Podunk or Wolf Point,
cured right here in the city to take The pr;nc;pie ;s tbe game . long been giving the All-Stars credit
up the remaining quarter of the stock ______ for being the “champeens” not only Orris Kragrud, Shirley Mowatt and
which Mr Tills says, can be easily Mayor Thompson is circulating an- of the state of Montana, but upon | BilJ RaIlda11 wu°rkfd with Yandell 
sold to outside paities for the mere other «boost Chicago” poem, entitled the occasion of their defeat of the a"d 1°ung without a single hitch
investment were the company of a <<Stan(J . Your Town » ^ chrigt_ Red Lodge team last week, advertis- The bal1 Passed with lightning speed
mmd to let outside capital into the mag time the r and department ed the All-Stars as monarchs of the and never hesitated on the edge of
"Tr. f heads sent out autographed copies whoîe Northwest. The “Wolves.”1 the Baskeuts eaged f™m

e o cers of the new company ^ a poem cajied “Boost” as Christ- too> were making claims, issuing every an^e- 1 Ile Malta men were
are as reported above and Mr. Tills mag eardg ' ' ' challenges and “rarin’ to go,” as lost in the fast Play and the half end'
informs us that the personnel of the «bjow i find that the poem has Manaë'er Berlin puts it, so that it was ,pr' *' In tbe second hall Malta
working force of the company will been ado ted by Albuquerque, N. M., with expectations of witnessing a | ®hot four bask«ts- .
remam as before. Pittsburgh, Kans., and Lewistown REAL basketball game that a large, Jnued . howk RoJ. Krag™d and Mrs DuBo.s, the impractical sum-
’Mr- TllIs 15 an electrician of the Idaho and ig bej uge(J b ’ enthusiastic audience gathered at the Ray Mlller were Put in- The sc<>r- nier boarder. Miss Murphy had only 
first magnitude and thoroughly un- these ’towns „ the * said „j Coliseum for the contest, and they ing continued and the whistle blew four day in which to prepare for 
derstands the needs and demands of one & ^ ^ ' ador)ted the were certainly rewarded for their 56 to 8 in our favor- the Part and yet she entered into
our community and will put forth ^ boost his meats ” P attendance. Wolf Point’s basketball stock has j the character so well that one for-
his best efforts to give us a service P°^1 ° °°®, lls ™ea s- . gone up 50 per cent. The city team £ot that she was acting,
which will be second to none in the 16 ne" oos poem o ows. A Real Game js a wjnner The high school has a Mrs. Clifton Cook as Mrs. Butter-
state. No radical change in the policy Stand by Your Town Havre scored first on a free throw fighting chance for the right to rep-
of the concern will be made but the T„ ,. , , from the foul line by Braden as a | resent this district at Bozeman. We
trend will be toward increasing the ^ °U Ten ’ern ? 6 ^ ’ resuR of over-zealous guarding on want the tournament here,

day load by the sale of electrical Tf ,, , , , , . the part of one of the Wolves. But: going to need support to bring it
power and heating devices so that y0U L. pVb er _eac e ies > the Wolves slipped by with a field here. The following teams will 
the day load and night load will be ,, 6 P, er g,1,°.W’ , , goal by Eddie Frahm on the next Harlem, Malta, Glasgow, Poplar and

V more evenly balanced. Mr. Tills in- theTe S ™ything *> do play and from then until the whistle 1 Culbertson.
forms us that the capacity of the lo-!v6 , e„° .f °" coun °n you. i blew at the end of the first half it i in a few days, 
cal plant can easily take care of at j Y°U 11 *eel bulIy ^hen?,ts through; was touch and g0 for both teamsJ enter.

least twice what is now the peak or j °n y0U ncnv ‘ j first one taking the lead and then ! February 27 and 28. A Bozeman

night load. I If you want to make a hit, ^be °ther-> The half ended with the 1 referee will be here to officiate. In
Get a name. score 11 to 10 in favor of the visit- order to get the tournament here, to drilling the players.

! If the other fellow’s it, ors> bu*- Wolf Point stock was still j we shall have to entertain the visit- Between acts, a solo by Mrs. Ger-
Who’s to blame? selling at a little above par.

î ftWFÇT RFPftRT t Spend your money in your town, 
til/ il Liü 1 Util l/UI Thusly keep your prices down>

j Give the fly-by-nights a frown ;

That’s the game!

The influenza epidemic has spread

The lineup of the two teams: 
Position

Wolf Point-Havre
The Havre All-Stars were guests : All-Stars 

at a reception party held in the Coli- i Chittick 
seum in this city last Saturday eve- Brader 
ring at which the young gentlemen i Sâilor 
of the city commonly referred to as ; T'ng 
the “Wolves.” were the hosts and ; Diamond 

“Dinty” Moore’s band (of ruffians) ’ 
of steen pieces furnished the most of | Rerbn 3, King 2; Brader 3, Ling 2, 
the music, but were ably assisted by j Sailor 1. Foul goals: Brader 3, Sail- 
the howls and applause of the large Pr L Berlin 3.

Wolves 
Frahm 

King 
Berlin 

Kandier 
Hall

Field goals: Frahm 5, Kandier 2,

r.f.
mmg,l.f.

Center
r.g.

1-g-

j posted and in some they are not.
There appears to be no escape 

( from it as it is in all quarters of the 
! city and no public place is free from 
infection. One physician is attend
ing to about forty cases alone.

But the situation has its encour
aging features. There are fewer real 
severe cases than last winter and 
fewer cases develop pneumonia. No 
deaths and no really dangerous cases 
have been heard of to date. It seems 
reasonable to hope that the whole 
disagreeable business will be over 
with in much less time than last year. 
Schools and public places have not 
beer closed and public gatherings 
have not been banned.

WE’LL TELL THE WORLD

Somebody ought to cross the wires 
on these championship claims, par
ticularly among independent teams. 
The Powder River team »of Miles 
City is the latest claimant, 
grams have been sent to Livingston, 
Helena, Butte and the state college 
for games. Why not try Wolf Point. 
—Montana Record-Herald.

The Wolves will play a returnand enthusiastic audience assembled.
; game with the All-Stars at Havre onThe occasion was the meeting on 

the local floor of the two city teams IFnday evening’ Feb- 20-

representing the cities of Wolf Point ------------------------
and Havre in what must be called 
the basketball classic of the season.
Surely no game could hold more in I ketball team gave the Malta squad 
the way of honor for the winner, and a real trimming on the local floor 
the clean-cut, indisputable victory of , last Friday night, 
the “Wolves” over the much-touted came down with the intention of

Representatives of the Wolf Point 
Oil and Gas Company will meet with 
representative farmers of the Sand 
Creek, with a view of promoting the 
industry in that district.

Tele-

Wolf Point High-Malta High
The Wolf Point High School bas-

MAYOR OF CHICAGO 
ISSUES BOOST POEM

The Malta lads

HOME TALENT PLAY IS 
A DECIDED SUCCESS

All-Stars is a slice of “bacon” which j giving us a close game. We rather 
the local boys can be proud of hav-1 thot they would, as three of our first 
ing brought home to Wolf Point. I squad were on the sick list. Those 

The state dailies and the weekly !ou*" were John B oster, Dick Dezell
j and Jesse Carr. However, we need 
not have worried. In the first half,

\
“Sunbonnets,” the two-act farce- 

comedy played by members of the 
Catholic Ladies Aid, at the Liberty 
last Thursday night, was a decided 
success. The play was full of amus
ing situations that were made the 
most of by the actors.

So excellently was each part taken

In conversation with a local phy
sician last evening the Herald rep
resentative was informed that al
though this physician had had seven 
cases develop into pneumonia the 
past week, all were recovering nicely 
and entirely out of danger. It was

papers of the western section have I

his opinion that the epidemic was on 
that it is very difficult to give indi- tbe Wane and another week would 
vidual praise, but special mentir# finisb tbe run 0f jt- 
must be made of the work of Miss 1 bope 
Alice Murphy who took the part of

Let’s at least
so.

Later.—It is reported late this eve
ning that Miss Vida Chrisman died 
this afternoon of pneumonia.

The Wolves con-

G. N. RAILROAD NOTESv
Mrs. C. O. Jenks, wife of C. O. 

Jenks, assistant federal manager of 
railroads, of St. Paul, passed through 
our city yesterday in special car A-30 
to join her husband in their new 
quarters at St. Paul.

Assistant General Superintendent 
John Sesser of the Great Northern, 
was here for three days this week 
on business. Mr. Sesser says that on 
each of his visits here he notices im
proved developments in our city.

A. E. Knights, superintendent at 
this division for the Great Northern, 
made an inspection trip of the First 
District, between here and Williston, 
on Monday and Tuesday of this week 

J. H. O’Neil, formerly general sup
erintendent of the Western District, 
has been promoted to the position 
of assistant general manager, vice 
C. O. Jenks, promoted. F. S. Elliot 
relieves Mr. O’Neil.

William E. Rae, car distributor 
for the G. N., was called to St. Paul 
on Saturday on account of the death 
of his brother, Harold. Harold Rae 
served in the aviation corps during 
the late war and suffered injuries in 
Texas while in the service by his 
plane falling to the ground. From 
these injuries he never recovered, 
and the end came Saturday.

Trainmaster F. H. Taylor of the 
Great Northern made a business trip 
to Havre this week.

R. R. Schule, master mechanic, ac
companied by William Kelly, assist
ant general superintendent of motive 
power, came in from an inspection 
trip over the division yesterday.

General satisfaction has been man
ifested in Wolf Point at the news of 
the promotion of C. O. Jenks to the 
position of Assistant General Man
ager of Railroads. Mr. Jenks is a 
thoroughly practical railroad man, 
and his success is due to his personal 
experience with railroad matters and 
with railroad men.

field, Miss Lucy Lenz, her daughter, 
Miss Lucy Higgins as the practical 
daughter of impractical Mrs. DuBois, 
and Miss. Katherine McAleer as the 
village postmistress, also deserve spe
cial mention.

To put on a home talent play 
means lots of hard work and prac
tice and much credit and praise is 
due Mrs. J. S. Bruner who devoted 
much of her time the last two weeks

We are>

come :

Havre will decide with- 
We expect them to 

The tournament will be held

FOUR CENT TAX IS trude Scoville and a cornet solo by 
Harold Shipman were much enjoyed.

ing teams and coaches. The prelim
inary games will be held in the high 
school gym. The championship game 
will be held in the Coliseum, if we 
can secure it. Poplar is going to 
bring a band and of course our band 
■will be very much in evidence. Many 
rooters will be here. This is a big 
undertaking but the schools know 
that if any town can put it over Wolf 
Point can. Our team is a winner.

That Second Half

A small amount of stage fright or 
“buck fever” coupled with a certain 
amount of prudence caused by the 
formidable reputation of the vistors 
had caused the Wolves to play a con
servative game during the first per
iod of play, but after the intermis
sion, the locals cut loose with their

>\ FINANCE CAMPAIGN FOR 
Y. W. C. A. IN FEBRUARY

RETURNS SHOW MANY CURIOUS | 

FACTS ABOUT STATUS OF 

WAGE EARNERS
j If you’re used to giving knocks, 

Change your style.
I Throw bouquets instead of rocks 

For a while.

:1
The Young Women’s Christian As

sociation is a national force, reach
ing women and girls in educational 
institutions, great cities and towns, 
and remote country districts all over 
the world. Its activities include in
dustrial service centers, club and 
recreation centers and health centers 
in every known country of the globe.

The Y. W. C. A., which is under
taking a World Service Program for 
girls all over the world is putting on 
a campaign for funds which will be 
conducted in this community by a 
committee composed of Mrs. J. F. 
Cook, Mrs. Clyde Patton ar.d Mrs. 
Harry Schoening The campaign for 
finances for fhe organization will al
so includ a campaign of education.

The Y. W. C. A. wants you to 
i-now W’hat it Las done sin. e it was

New York, Feb. 9.—Plumbers |
' who pay income taxes are no longer j Let the other fellow roast,

the “aristocrats of labor,” according j Shun him as you would a ghost, 
to William H.Edwards, United States ! Meet his hammer with a boast

full battery of team plays to the 
utter bewilderment of the visiting 
quintette, shooting basket after bas
ket in rapid succession on plays run j
all the way across the floor, while I , , , ,
Havre’s players took theirs out in IUS the Lred so far that we 11 have

to close the season and get out of

Keep up the winning streak by giv- 
Malta gate re- 
Expenses were

ing us the support.
Iceipts were $29.80.

$42.00. Another such game will put

internal revenue collector for the 
second and third districts of New 
York, in whose districts this year 

^ more than $1,500,000,000 will be 
gathered up for Uncle Sam.

High wages and profitable over
time, says Mr. Edwards, have raised 
to the income tax paying list such 
workers as longshoremen, garment 
workers, paperhangers, railroad 
brakemen, chauffeurs, sailors, truck 
drivers and piano movers. “And 
don’t forget the chorus girls, the 
movie stars and the hotel waiters,” 
declared the collector, adding that 
some of the latter are making more 
than $5,000 a year in tips alone.

Street car conductors and motor 
men in Brooklyn, for instance, he 
said, have made as much as $60 a 
week and, if their yearly income ex
ceeds $1,000 for a single man or 
$2,000 for the head of a family, they 
will be required to contribute their 
share toward the cost of running the 
government. Mr. Edwards cited a 
few instances, without, of course, 
mentioning any names, of boot
blacks, milkw'agon drivers and bell
boys who in 1919 earned in excess 
of their exemption and who will be 
required to file returns.

Payment of the income tax began 
, on January 1 and will continue un- 

(Continued on page six)

And a smile.

When a stranger from afar 
Comes along,

Tell him who and what you are— 
Make it strong;

Needn’t flatter, never bluff;
Tell the truth, for that’s enough; 
Join the boosters—that’s the stuff. 

We belong!

long shots at the hoop from the cen
ter of the floor whenever they got 
possession of the ball, which was 
seldom. The score would have been 
much more lop-sided had the Wolf 
Point forwards been able to score 
on their easy shots with the same 
regularity that their shots from diffi
cult angles and distance tallied.

The score for the second half was 
17 for the Wolves to 5 for the All- 
Stars, making the total for the game, 
27 to 16, and sending the Havre 
players home talking to themselves. 
Oh! when it comes to this champion 
stuff in athletics they all have to 
take Wolf Point into consideration.

the race. The Wolf Point High 
School basketball team is a winning 
team, is in the best town in the state 
and yet has received the poorest fi
nancial support of any school team 
in our district. Other schools are 
playing to from $75.00 to $100.00 
houses, while the best we have had 
is $54.00, and the worst is $29.80.

Supt. Frank H. Livingston.

Convention Of C. C. 
Secretaries At Gt. Falls

\

Convention Of Co-Operative 
Buyers’ Association

Arlie M. Foor returned from the 
convention of Commercial Club Sec
retaries at Great Palls this morning 
and reports a very successful and 
pleasant meeting at which he was 
royally entertained and from which 
he received many pointers on the 
best methods of handling the thous
and and one duties of a Commercial 
Club secretary. We were unatle 
to get a detailed story of the conven
tion from Arlie for this week’s issue 
but we have seen enough of the 
interviews published in the Great 
Falls Tribune to know that Arlie was 
“on the job” of advertising Wolf 
Point, and we will try and get a de
tailed report of the convention from 
him for next week’s issue.

founded 50 years ago; what service 
it was to the world during the great 
war; what it is doing now; and what 
its plans for the future are. Ihe 
finance campaign will be during the 
month of February and you will be 
called upon by the committee.

In connection with this campaign,

H. D. Turner, manager of the Co- 
Operative Store, returned Sunday 
morning from Havre where he at-

Individual mention cannot be 
made of the Wolf Point plays as they 
worked like a big machine for the 
good of the whole team and their 
team work was the outstanding fea
ture of the game.
Brader was easily the star, but his 
scintillations were dimmed by the 
classy defensive work of the Wolves’ 
guards.

tended a two day convention of the 
Co-Operative Buyers’ Association of there will be three reels of pictures 
Northern Montana on February 6th shown at the Liberty next Sunday 
and 7th.For the visitors, AND THEY DID

The “boss” says that puns are the 
lowest species of the wit family, but 
we just can’t resist this one—It 
happened the night of the basketball 
game. We asked Manager Berlin if 
the Wolves could bring L&me the 
bacon, and Dick replied: “We must 
Havre.”

Mr. Turner reports a very i evening under the auspices of the 
successful meeting and states that he Y. W. C. A., “Our Girls in Triangle 
succeeded in landing the next con- Training, 
vention of the association which will and “The Land of the Sky. 
be held on the 7th and 8th of June dition to being educational features

displaying the methods and ideals of 
The meeting at Havre last week Y. W. C. A. work in foreign lands, 

to the entire satisfaction of the ! was for the purpose of perfecting these pictures are entertaining and
j the organization and electing officers ■ instructive.

Y. W. C. A. in China,” 
In ad-

Superintendent Livingston of the 
city high school, refereed the game

for Wolf Point.

\ player of both teams.

r


